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CO~IMISSION (FERe), AND }:LECTRIC AND UEG A~IOUNTS 
RESULTING FROM TilE SETTL}:MENT OF REASONABLENESS 
I>lS11UTES AT TIU: C01\IMISSION OR FERC. TilE 'rOTAI. AMOUNT 
TO BI<; REFUNllED IS API1ROXIMATJ.:LY S61 MILLION. rG~~E 
RJ.:QUF.sTS .:XPEDITED TREATMENT SO REFUNDS CAN BEGIN 
FEBRUARY I, 1998. 

BY AJ)VIC~: LEITER 1729-E, 1'11.1<:0 ON JANUARY i, 1998. 

SUMMARV 

I. By Advice letter (AL) 1 129-E, dated January i, 1998, Pacine Gas ~nd Electric 
Com pail)' (PGS: E) 111cJ a proposed refund plan for amounts in its Electric DefcIT\ . .....t 
Rcwnue Account (EDRA), in compliance \\ith Decision No. (D.) 96-12-02s. l11e (otal 
amount to be refunded is about $61 1l1illioll. 

2. PG& E requests eXlx'ditcd approval of the refund plan to allow the refunds to be 
rellC'Cted in PG&H el('Clric customers' February 1998 bills. 

3. PG&E rcquesls that the refunds be based on: a) an allocation of the refund tlrst to 
customer classes in proJXlrtion to the rcwilues billed for each customer cla...'S during the 
period February 1997 through January 1998, and b} then an allocation to indi\'idual 
customers "ithill thc cla..'S basC'd on average monthly energy usage for the period from 
February 1991 through Janual}' 1998, rather than thc 1991 calendar-year usage. as 
ordered in D.96-12-02$. PG& E also proposes an alternativc refund allocation n\clhoo. 
COIlCUITcnl with its AL filing, PG& E l1Ied a Petition to Modify D.96-12-Q2S to pennit 
PG& E to deviate by onc month from the customer usage ordcrl'd in D.96-12-02S. 
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4. ro& E's Petition also sought further chuil1cation on how r.:-funds should he allocat.:J 
to the various customer classes. 

5. Today, the Commission approv,,"'\1 the J10&H P.:-tition to ~ fodif), D.96·12·02 5 to allow 
the r.:-funds to be base-d on: a) an allocation ofth,," refund to customer classes in proportion 
(0 the rev~nues biUe-d for each customer class d uri ng the ~riod Fehmary 1997 through 
January 1998, and b) an allocation (0 individual customers \\ithin the class b..lscd on 
average monthly energy usage for the period from Fehntary 1997 through January 1998. 
rather than the 1997 calendar-year usage. 

6. J1rotests were 11100 by the San Francisco Day Area Rapid Transit District (DARl) and 
the Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD). 

7. BART protested At I 729·E on the grounds thai one ofPO&E's alternath'e rdund 
allocation methods docs not comply \\lth D.96·12-025. PO& Irs prefeI'Te-d refund 
allocati()n method would first allocate the refund to customer classes in proportion to the 
reWllues rccelved from each customer class, before allocating the class' refund base-d on 
awrage customer usage. D.96-12·025 on.kr ... 'd that refunds be based on average customer 
U~lgC. BART requests that PO&E's refund plan he rej<xtro. 

8. SMUD protested AI. I 129-E tx--causc PG&E's iefund plan did not include ·the 
allocati()n of 311)' ofthe refund t() SMU D, a whole~'\Ie custOnler. PO& E's refund plan 
included onl), PO&E's retail customers. SMUD asserts that it purchased power in the 
1988-90 period from PG&E base-d on the cost ofnatuml gas, and that it deservcs SOnie of 
the refund. SMUD calculates its share of the refund to be 56.59 million, but p.ut of this 
amount is related to a di~ll1owance orderoo by the Commission under a reasonableness 
review settlement (the "$67 million settlement") involving a post-I 990 time period, 
where the UEG Department reech-ed a portion of the $67 million seulel11('nt. SMUD 
requests that the PO& E ad\'ice letter be rejcctc-d, and that it be refiled to provide for 
r ... --cognition of PO&E's r~fund liability to SMUll. Altematiwly, SMUD requests that an 
amount be reservoo in the EDRA for later disposition to meet PG&E's refund liability to 
SMUD. 

9. SMUD is unaware that the UEG portion of the "S61 million settlement" was refunded 
to customers last ycar. In its protest, SMUD also r ... "quests that, if this is indeed the case, 
then amounts which should have been refunded to SMUD " ... should be rclroactively 
accountoo for in the distribution of refunds still present in the EDRA account before an)' 
further distribution is made." 

10. In reply to the SMUD protest, in contrast to PO&E's 0\\11 advice letter filing~ PO&E 
states that it beliews that a "set-aside~' of refund amounts for both the amount at issue 
\\ith SMUD and the amounts that potentially may he claimed hy other wholc~'\Ie 
custoHlers is neces~'uy to "avoid an iIl('gal outcome". The amounts which PG&Easserts 
are ncce.s..~ry to be set aside arc $6.6 million rdated to SMUO's complaint against 
PG& E, and another SS million for olh('r wholesale customers who may file complaints 
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~gainst ro& It ro& n never sufllcknlly cxpJains or provides any reason why an illegal 
outcome would res\IIt. 

11. DART's protest is denied. 1\5 noted above, in a Sel"lHlte d!Xision on rO& E's 
Petition for Moditlcation ofD.96-12-025, we adoptN the rO&E prefeCTC(i refum) 
a1tocation method. 

12. SMUD's prlltest is denied. We do not take a position as to whether or not S~tUJ) 
deserves a refund from rG&E rdated to PO&E's Canadian gas purchases. It is not 
within the jurisltiction of this Commission to order a r.:fund ofanlounls rdated to 
wholesale power contracts regulatoo by the FERC. In addition, SMUD should have 
raised its concern that it recdve some ofthc refund whetl we first onk-red that the 
dis.'lliowoo amounts be refundoo to rO&lrs retail customers. The only issue for liS to 
resolve here is whether the refund plan proposed in I\t 1729-E is in compliance with 
Commission decisions. hl addition, some ofthe amount which SMUD requests be set 
aside is rdatcd to refunds which w~rc made last year. 

13. \\'e also reject PO&Ws suggestion that a set aside be made for amounts not only 
rdated to SMUD's complaint against PO&E. but also for potential complaints by other 
wholesale customers. The time is tong since past when PG&E and these other wholesale 
customers should be arguing that some of the refunds be potentially allocatoo to them. 
To make such a proposal in a response to a protest to its 0\\11 proposed refund plan is 
both untimdy a-nd proccdum.lly improper. In addition, somc of the amounts which 
PO& E proposes be set aside include refunds which were made last year. Finally, the 
methods of calculation of the amounts proposed to be sd aside have not ocen ad('(}uately 
supported by PO&E. and there has OCCll insu01cient opportunity to examine thesc 
amounts by Energy Division or other parties. 

14. This resolution approves the PO&E refund plan tiled with ALI729-E On January 2, 
1998 using the allocation method preferred by PO&E in its January 2. 1998 mingo 

BACKGROUNll 

l. The amounts in PG&E's EDRA largdy result from a dis.1110wallcc orden.'d. by the 
Commission in D.9-t-03-050. In that decision, the Commission found PG&E 
unreasonable for its Canadian gas purchases for the years 1988 through 1990, and oniered 
that "Pacific Gas and Electric COllll),,1ny (1'0& E) is denied recovery of $90,133,000 plus 
interest in Canadian gas costs incurn.'d. during the period April I, 1998 through DecembC"r 
31, 1990 on the basis ofimprudellcc." 

2. On l)~ell1bcr 21, 199-1, PG&E l1Ied with the U.S. District Court, Northem District of 
Califonlia ("federal court") a complaint seeking injunctivc and declaratory rdiefbased 
upon IJO&E's arguments that D.9-t-03-050 is preempted under the Natural Oas Act and 
violates the dormant Commerce Clause. 
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3. In 1).96-02·074, th.: Commission founJ that the cor~ portion of the fefund shoukt be 
mad.:. as a onc-timc r.:fund in cor~ customers' March 1996 hill, bas..'\i on thcrms binN 
o\'.:r the March 1995 thro\lgh January 1996 {X'riod. PG&E's lawsuit against the 
Commission was slill JX'nding, but PG&E made the fefund to con~ clistolllcrs, and corl' 
customer f~ch'oo their refunds on thdr MardI 1996 bills. 

4. In D.96-09-0-l2, the Commission ordcfN the refund of the disaUowoo 1988-90 
dollars allocated to thc rG& H UEG D"p.utmcnl, non-UEG core cled customers, nnd core 
transport customers. In that d~ision. we appro\,N a PG&E-proposcd f.:fund pYan for 
UEG ClJstollll'rs whcreby the refund would be made by crediting the Energy Cost 
Adjustmcnt Clause (ECAC) balancing account. Such refunds typically go only (0 current 
rdail customers. No sJX"('it1c allowance was made for an allocation of the refund to 
wholesale CustOlllC'rS. 

5. No party filed an Application for Rehl'aring of ().96-09-0-l2. 

6. PG&H's Gas Accord was signed on August 21,1996. 111e Gas Accord stated that 
"The UEG's portion of the 1988-90 disallowance orderoo by Decision 9-1-03-050 \\ill be 
creditro directly (0 the ECAC balancing account and \\i1l not be r("funded to ekclric 
customers directly. This (r("atment "ill not ha\'e an efleet on PG& E's dc.:-tric rate fr.:<'z(", 
and "ill be subject to the same provisions as other ECAC balances." 

1. The Gas Accord also would haw credited another amount (S3.1 million rdated to the 
Transwestem Pipeline capacit)' reservation by the VEG) to the ECAC balancing account. 

8. (n 0.96-12-025, the Commission established the EDRA for the thrl'\) major Califomia 
electric utilities to ensure that disallowances and certain refunds would be credited to 
e1l'ctric customers directly r<.1ther than be us...'d simply as an onset to electric transilion 
costs_ The CommissioIl ordered lllat refunds be made through an annual refund. be b..'lst."\I 
on each cllstomer's average month I)' clcrtric usage for the prior cakndar-),car ~riod, and 
be r('tumed in accordance \,ith a refund plan fired by advice 'etter on or before January 31 
of the sllcceeding ycar. The Commission Slx"'Cificall), noted that the refund methodology 
would be that adopted in D.96-02-011. In 1).96-02-011, lhe customers cligible for 
refunds wcre retail customers. 

9. In D.96-12-026, the Commission modi 11 cd 0.96-09-0-12 and order\.'\l the I~G& E 
dcrlric department to book the rcfund. rdatoo (0 the 1988-90 disallowance, received 
from the gas department plus interest to the EDRA, not the ECAC balanclng account. 

10. Pursuant to 0.96-12-025, on January 10, 1997, PG&E filro AL 1644-E, which 
indud\.~ a proposed refund plan for its EDRA b..11ancc. PG&H's proPOSt.'d refund plal'l 
failed to indude the doJJars rdated (0 the 1988-90 disallowance anocatoo to the UEG 
Department. 
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II. On January 15, 1997, the En.:rg)' Division s.:nt PO& H a kU\,r which slated th:\t the 
Energ)' Division had d.:tennined that A .. 16-11-1\ w.,s not in cOll1pliancc \\ith D.96-12-
025. The leller also f,,"('ommended that PG&H lake certain ac-tions in onkr to comply 
\\ith that decision. 

12. On January 22, 1997, PG&H fikxt AI. 1644-E-A, whie-h pwposoo a refund plan which 
included the UEG portion of the 1988-90 disaUowance. 

13. On fcbntary 19, 1997, the COll'lmission issuoo Resolution E-34S0, which 
conditionally adoptoo the PG&H refund plan proposed in AL 1644-E·A, but order,,'tl that 
PG&E delete an adjustment it had made to the refund amount for an "AER applicable 
amount", 

14. The refund plan adoptoo \\ith Resolution E-3480 allowed PG& E to base the refund 
on customer energ)' usage for the period Mar~h 1996 through February 1997, rather than 
1996 calendar-year usage. This deviation from D.96-12-025 was grantoo in a decision 
issued On the same day, D.97-02-051. It was ncce-S&1I)' to base the refund on usage from 
March 1996 through February 1997 rather than the 1996 calendar-year, ix--cause PG&E's 
computer system is capable of keeping only 13 months of cuslolller-us..'lgc data in its 011-

line billing system. 

15. Of' Febmary 24, 1997t PG&E thell filc-d AI. 1644-E-B in compliancc \\ilh Resolution 
E-J480. 

16. On Febmary 26, 1997, PG&E was granted an injunction issued by the federal court 
which prohibited the refund of the UEG portion ofthe 1988-90 dis..1110wancc until the 
propriety of the disallowance order could be adjudirated. 

17. On Febmar), 28, 1997, PG&E filoo AL 1644-E-C which submitted another rc\"isC'd 
refund plan in accordancc \\ith the injunction issued by the federal court, to relleet the 
exclUSion ofthe UEG portion of the 1988-90 disallowance from the total refund amount. 
At. 1644·E-C went into efll'Ct on its 0\\11 motion. 

18. On Mar~h 20, 1997, the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Tmllsit District (BAR1) filed 
all Application for Rehearing or Modification of Resolution E-3480 (A.91-03-041). 
BART asserted that Resolulion E-34S0 had erronoously rejected BART's protest of AI.. 
I 644-E, alld had adopted a refund plan which was not in compliance \\ith D.96-12-025. 

19. In AL 1644-E, PG&E had ca1culatC'd the refUild amount by first allocating the amount 
to be refunded to each cllstomer class in proportion to the revenues collected from each 
class for the period Mar~h 1996 through Febmary 1997. PG&E then dislributoo the class 
allocations to customers based upon each customer's March 1996 through February 1997 
electric uSage. DART asserted that this nlethOd \\'lS not in con\pJiance \\ith D.96-12-025 
since D.96-12-025 simply ordered that us...1ge should be the basis for the refund amount. 
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A refund plan base·d strictly on energy us..1ge increased BARrs refund amount by about 
$32,000. 

20. PO&E and BART settled this issuc in the [.111 of1997, and B,\RT s~nt a letter to the 
AU \\ilhdCi.l\\ing its application. The ('artics also agcC'\.--J that thc settlement was not 
preceJential. 

21. On August I, 1991t thc Commission issuN 0.97-08-055 which adopted the PO&H 
Gas A('('ord. As part of the Gas Accord. PG&B agr\.'\.--d that it would p:-nuanently forego 
r\."'Co\wing from its tatepayers any ofthe dis..1.llowance ordered hy D.9-1-03-050, 
nOl\\ithstanding the outcome ofits lawsuit in federal court. 1>.97-08-055 sp'-"'Cil1cally 
orderoo that «The approval of the Gas Accord is based, in ~'ut. upon POs.: fits 
representations and commitments to forego recovery of the dis..111owoo amounts ord('rN 
by D.9-t-03-050 and to (orego its federal district court challenge to D.9-t-03-050 (in N.D. 
Cal. Civil No. 9-1-4381)." 

22. On November 21, 1997, the fedeCi.ll court vacated the prdiminary injunction and 
dismissed \\lth prejudice the federal court proccooing that PG& E had brought 3gainst the 
Commission. 

23. PG&n filed AL 1729-E on J3nuary 2, 1998 to comply \\ilh D.96-12-02S. With that 
Air. PG& E proposes a refund plan for amounts in its EDRA at the end of 1991. 

24. TIle total 1991 }"C'ar-end H)RA b..1Iancc, including estimated interest through 
December 31, 1991, is estimatro to be $60,912.744. Of that amount, about 554 million is 
directly rdatC'd to the 1988-90 disallowance. 111e proposed refund plan \\ill complete the 
refund of all of the 1988-90 disallowance to PG&:E customers. except for a small (0.25%) 
contingency amount. 

25. In addition to the UEG portion of the 1988-90 disallowance, amounts in PO&: E's 
flDRA include: 

a) rC'maining Phase III C issues in A.91-0-l-003 associated \\ith the 1988-90 
disallowance ($4.1 million). 

b) cC'rtain tcRoYer amounts rdated to the "$67 million sC'ulement" ($ 15 million). 
c) a UEG (efund from the POT 199-1 ratc case at FERC ($ 1.1 million), and 
d) a disallowancc rdated to economy energy sales in the 1993 rcasonableness revic\\' 

($0.6 million). 
These amounts total $7.3 million. 

20. l'he first amount, $4.1 million, rence-Is a selllcd disallowance amount agreed upon in 
the Gas Accord. descrtbcd on pgs. 66 and 67 ofthe Gas Accord. This dis..1llowancc is 
rdated to the reservation costs paid hy the UEG Department for lim\ interstate 
transportation capacity On the Transwl'stem pipeline through D~ccmbcr 31, 1995, plus 
interest. 
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21. The sC'\"('Ind amount ($1.5 million) is rdatcd to Icfloycr "('ontingcllcy amounts" from 
the nnRA refunds mado last ),c,u. 

22. The third amount ($1.1 million) is rcJatoo to a rcfund rcsulting from a FERC 
Settlement in ()(){,kcl Nos. RP94-149-000, RP9-1-14S-000, and RP95-141-000 which was 
appro\'oo on Septclllocr 11. 1996. This an\ount represents p..1)ll)ents madc to POT for 
service renderoo frOni Septcmocr I, 199-4 through September 30, 1996. which wcre in 
exccss of the final rates established in RP9~-149-000. 

23. The fourth aniount ($O.6 million) is rdatoo to a di~1.Howance we ocJcroo in 1).97-08-
061 relatoo to gcncration ofOiabl0 Canyon during hydro spill conditions and ('('ono01Y 
energy sales. 

24. In its refund plall, pG&B proposcs two attematiyc methods tor allocating the refund 
to customers, discussed below. 

25. On January 2. 1998,11G&E filed a pctition to Modify 0.96-)2-025. PG&E requests 
that the CommiSsioll modify D.96-12-025 to ordcr PG&E to! a) allocate the (ota11998 
EORA amount to be refunded to each customer class in proportion to ren~nue.s billed (or 
each customer class during the periOd February 1997 through January 1998, and b) withhl 
each customer class, calculate individual customer rcfunds based on each customer's 
averagc nlonthly cnerg), us..1.ge for the period February t 991 through January 1998. 

NOTICE 

1. Public nolicc of AI.. 1729-E was made by publication in the CommiSSion calendar, 
and by PG&E mailing copies of the filing to the mailing list attached to the AI,. 

I. On January 6, 1998, Commissioner Conlon issued a ruling which shortened the 
protest and reply period for AI, 1729-E. Protests werc due on January 13, 1998, and 
r('pl ic-s to any protests werc due 01\ January 15. 1998. 

2. Timely protests were lited by DART and SMUD on JaIluaJ)' I J, 1998. 

3. DART protested AI, 1729-E bN'ause one of rG&E's alten'lati\'c refmid allocation 
proposals is not in cOJi.lpliance \\ith D.96-12-025. and this allocation method results in a 
low('r refund for DART. PG&Ws prefcrred allocation I1lcthod (the "class average'S 
method) would: a) first allocate the total 1998 EORA amount to be refunded to each 
customer class in proportlOli to revenues billed for each customer class during the period 
Febmary 1991 through January 1998, aIid b) within each customer class, ca1cu1ate .. . . - . . - - \. -. . 
mdlvldual customer refunds basM 011. each customer s aVerage monthly energy us..1ge for e the period February 1997 through January 1998. 
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4. HART asserts that this all~ation method is not in complianc\' \\ith 1).96·' 2·025, 
sioc\' D. 96·'2·025 orJered tha.t refunds N " ... b..'\soo on Nch customer's a\'cn1gc monthly 
cn~rgy \lS;.1gC for each ca1cmla.r·ycar period .•• " 

S. DART also asserts that PO&E's preferroo an~ation method wouM 00 harmful to 
customers who choose dir\'el accC'ss. 

6. S~tUD protestoo AL 1 729·E tx"tausc PO&B has not propOsed to an~atC' any of the 
n.~fund to SMUD, while SMUt) had madl.~ power ptm~hases from PO& B during the 1988 
to 1992 pe-riod, i.e. the period when PG&E made the u1lTcasonablc Canadian gas 
purchases. 

7. SMUD asserls that its wholesale power contracts under which SMUD pun:hascs 
power from PG& E, which wcrc regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory COillmissioll 
(FERC), " ••. consistently calloo for that power to be priced at the cosl on'G&E's natural 
gas." 

8. S~tUD asscrts that "the rcfundable EDRA accounts include moneys that arc rightfuUy 
attributable to sen'irc to PG&E's wholesale d('('tric customers", one of which is SMUD. 

9. SMUD asserts that it is due $6.59 million 10 mc'Cl PG&E~s rcfund obligations to 
S~'UD. 

10. SMUD indicates that it is not cl."questing that the Commission hold up all 
distribution of the EORA funds. It is ceque.sting that "the Commission either rejcct the 
Ad\-ice Letter subject to correction and centing, oc that the Commission issue a 
resolution of this Advice teller ordering PG&E to fese,,·c in the I!DRA accounts 
suflicient funds to make proportionate refunds to SMUD and any wholesale customers in 
a similar position to S~tUD." 

II. In a lootnote Oil page 3 ofits protest, SMUD appears to be unaware that fcfund of 
the UEG portio}'1 ofthe "$67 million settlement" was made in 1997. SMUD also requests 
that to the extent this refund has been made, <t ... the excess refunds under that settleillent 
raid to retail custon\ers, representing amounts which should havc been accounted for as 
refunds (0 wholesale customers including SMUD, should be r('{roacliwl), accounk--d for 
in the distribution ofrefunds still present in the EDRA account beforc any ("l.IIther 
distribution is made." 

12. PG&E tiled a timely response (0 both BART and SMUD on January IS, 1998. In its 
response to DART, PG& E state·s that it u ... beliews its prefcm.--d rcfund methodology 
fully complies "ith the guidelines set forth in D.96-12-025 and has sought clarification 
frollllhc Commission on this point in its PetitiOil to Modify." 

13. Assuilling that the class avcrage refund allocation method is used, PG& E further 
states that it believes that BART's tquity concems regarding the rcfund mcthod can be 
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addr~ssed if BART \\'er~ pn.widoo \\ith a r\'fund c{\mmcnsurale \\ith that r~d\'~ by 
customers \Ind~r cI~tric mte sthcdule E-20. i.e. large light and po\wr customers. 

14. Final1y, PG&: E states that sincc the Commission has ddayed the implementation of 
dir\.'X't aC<'css beyond the proposed (X'riod us\.~ as a basis for the rellmd, it is not possible 
for a direct access customef to be harmN by PG&:E's proposed a1location method. 

15. In response to SMUD, PG&E agrec:s \\ith SMUD that an amount ofS6.6 million 
should be set aside from the proposed refund plan amounts to allow for the possibility 
that I;ERC niay order PG&E to makc a fefund to SMUD related to the 1988-90 
disallow .. lncc. PG&E also belie\'es that an additional $5 million should be set aside to 
allow tor the possibility that other wholesale customers may file complaints at FERC. and 
FERC may also order IlG&E to make refunds to those custOIllt'rs. 

IlISCUSSION 

L On January 2, 1998, PG&E med AI .. I 729·E in compliance with D.96-12-025 and 
D.97-0S-055. AL 112?·E submits a refund plan which includes the balance "ith interest 
in PG&E's EORA. 

2. The amounts in the EDRA largely stem from a disallowance we ordered in D.9-1-03-
050, but also include other rdath'ely smaller amounts. 

3. PG&E had agreed, as part of the Gas Accord, that it would pc:onanently forego 
r\.'('ovel)' of any the disallowed amounts. In D.97-08-055, we adopted the Gas Accord 
b..1.s..:-d, in p...ut, on PG&E fo1l0wing through \\ith that commitment. 

4. TIle federal court has vacated the lawsuit which PG&E brought against us, and PO&E 
is including the remaining portion of the 1988-90 disallowance (which has not already 
ocen refunded to customers) ill its propoS\.~ refund plan. 

S. In D.96-12-02S, we ordered the subject utilities to base refunds on ('ach cllstOI11('r's 
average IllOl'llhly energy usage for the priof calendar year. On Jamlal)' 2, 1998, PG&E 
filed a Petition to Modify D.96-12-025, which requested that the Commission allow 
PG& E to base the llropos\.'d EDRA fefund on billing data from February 1997 through 
January 1998. 

6. PG&E's p('tition also sought further clarillcation on how refunds should be allocatoo 
to the various custom('r classes. PG&E states in its AL 1729-E that it can make the 
allocation of the refund in at I('asl two ways: a) under what may be rcferr\.~ to as the 
"class average" allocation 111('lhod. it can Ilrst allocate the total refund to custOI11('r classes 
in proportion to the rewnue billed for each custonter class, and then \\ithili each class 
allocate the refund oos('d on ('ach customer's average monthly energy us..1.gc for a twelve
month (X"riod, or b) it can aHocate the total refund based on a system-\\idc per kilowatt-
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hour refund rate that appliC's (0 all customer classC's. 111e laUC'f method may ~ refeerN to 
as the "system average (;''ltc'' method. 

1. PO&E indkales that it favors the first melhodolog)" based on the mtionale that the 
all, ')Cation of refunds should be consistent \\ilh the allocation of costs to the established 
customer c1assC's. PO&H 3SSC'rts that "this is the lmdiliona1 melhod for disbursement of 
rcnmds to custOlUrfS and the Commis.sion has on SC'wnd occasions approved refund pJans 
follo\\ing thcsc principles." 

8. AL 1729-E pt.:sentoo the two a1ternative refund plans, one basC'd on the class avcmge 
I11rthod and the other ptan based on the system average rate method. 

9. In another order, we grantcd PG&E's Petition today. Our dC'Cision allows PO& E to: 
a) a1Jocate the total 1998 EDRA amount (0 be refunded (0 each customer class in 
proportion to rewnues billed for each custoll'lcr class during the IX'riod Febmary 1997 
through January 1998, and b) within each customer class, calculate individual cllstomer 
refunds b..'lSN on each customcr~s average monthly energy usage for the period February 
1997 through January 1998. 

10. \Vith the Ili<xlilkations grantcd in our dC'Cisioll granting PG&E~s Petition, PG&IVs 
refund pJan is in OOJ1ipJiance \\ith D.96-12-02S, and follows through \\1th their Gas 
Accord commitment to forego recowry of the dis.'lllowance we ordC'r~"'<I in D.9-1-0J-050. 

II. Since our dN'ision granting PO&E;s Petition orders allocation ofthe rdund based on 
the ctass average method. BART~s protest is moot. 

J 2. In its reply (0 DART's protest, PO&E's slIggc.sloo that BART's equily concems 
could be addressed ullder a class average refund allocation method if BART retdwd a 
refund commensurate \\;th that n.xein.'tI by large light and pow\'r cllstomers. \Ve may 
have considered such a suggestion had it been made in PG&H's ad\'ice leHer, but this 
suggestion is lliade (00 late to provide any ~1.rtics the opportunity to respond. 

13. In its protest, SMUD asscrts that neither the Commission decisions ordering the 
1988-90 dis.1.1towance, nor the decision accepting the $61 million scUlcmcnt, nor the 
decision ordering the rdund from the PG&E Gas Dep.'utmcnt (0 the UEG Dcpartnicnt, 
nor the decisions ordering the UEG Dcp..lrtment to make the refunds indicated. that 
SMUD was an)' less entitled to a refund of the ovC'rcharges than were PO&E's retail 
customers. 

14. The wholesale powC'r contracts under which PG&E soM power to SMUD in the 
1988-90 time frame arc regulatcd by the H~RC. SMUD has Hlcd a complaint before 
FERC against PG&E SC'eking a PERC order for the appropriate refund. FERC has not ),ct 
issued such an order. We cannot predict what FERC \\in order. 
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15. SMUll aplX'ars to be unawar~ that the r.:fund rdated to th~ UEG porli(\n of the $67 
million scukmC'nt was mad .... last )'C'ar. although they were on the mailing list for the 
advice letlC'rs proposing thi' refund. lIowe\'er, SMUD also r,,~u('sts that. ifthis was th\' 
('ase, we adjust the current EI)RA refund to account for the amount \\hich SMUD w\")uld 
h:n-e rc("civN fWIll the refund of the $67 million settlement. 

16. While we do not take a position as to \\hether (lr not SMUD may deserve 
c(lllllX'nS3tion from PO&E rdated to PO&E·s unreasonable Canadian gas pun:hascs. it 
was not \\ilhin our jurisdiction to order a refund ()famounts rdatC'd to who1csalc power 
contracts regulated by FERC. Our decision, D.96·09-0-l2, adopted a PO&E-proposcJ 
refund plan and ordc-red that the UEG refund be credited to the ECAC balancing ac("ount. 
This refund would not have gone to wholesa!c customers. 

11. Again, in our decision ordering that the EDRA be estabHshN. D.96-12-02St we 
statro that the EI)RA r\?fund plans should be usc the refund n\ethodolog)' established in 
D.96-02-011. The lilethodo!og), established in 0.96-02-071 indicated that a Southern 
Califomia Edison ECAC ()vcrcolhxtion was to be made spccil1cally to retail cl1stofners. 

18. Wh(,ll the (efund ofthe UEG portion of the $61 million seul\?ment was made last 
ycar, as ordered in Resolution E-3480. the refund was made to retail customers. 

19. Until S~ IUD fitcd its prot('st of At 1719-E, it had not expressed its concerns to the 
Commission in c\?sponse to D.96-09-0-l2, D.96-12-025. Or At 16·H-E or the sUppl(,1l1ellts 
to AI6 1644-E, oc Resolutloll E-3480. SMUI) was on the mailing list for AI. 1644-H and 
its supplcm('nls. 

20. It is well (last the time and proceJuraU)' improper to now argue, in a protest (0 an 
advice letter, that SMUD and other wholesale customers should be receiving, or allocated 
in reserve. a share of this refund. appro\'C'\.\ for retail cllstomers. An ad\'kc Jetter. not to 
mention a protest to an advice letter, is not the proper vehicle for modifying a 
Commission decision. (See, for example, D.88·1O-047, 1988. slip 0p. pg. I) The only 
issue for the Commission to dc·dde in this resolution is \\het11er PO&E's proposed refund 
pJan is in compliance \\;th Commission orders. 

21. Likewise for PG& E, prior to its January 15, 1998 reply (0 SMUD, PO& B has newr 
propos~d that who!cs...1le cllstomers should receh'e a portion of the refund, or that any 
amount be set aside for amounts which the H!RC may order be refunded to SMUD or 
other wholesale customers related to the disallowance at issue, and PO&E has newr 
raised this issue in any petition for nlodification or application for rchearilig of the 
decisions and resolution Wl1ich adoptoo a refund methodology which dir('('(ed the UEG 
refund to rclail customers. Again. it is well past the time and procedurally improper to 
now argue. in a rcply (0 a protest to its 0\\11 proposed refund plan. that SMUD and other 
wholesale customers should be allocatoo a set aside or receiving a share of this rcfUli.d. 
An ad\'ice letter, not to mention a repl)' (0 a protest (0 an ad\'ice letter, is not the proper 
ve-hicle for modifying a Commission decision. The only issue for the Commission to 
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dlXide in this resolution is whether rO&H's propos,,'\1 cefund plan is in compliance \\;th 
Commission orJers. Making an allocation to whoksale customers a portion of the 
refund, or setting aside in re.sCf\'C a portion of the refund for wholesale cllstOI1lCrs, would 
not be in compliance \\;th existing Commission orders. 

22, The amounts which both I)G&E and SMUll propose (or a set-aside are ~·\Ctl)' rdated 
to Canadian gas purchases made aficf 1990. The UEO has already refunded the seuled 
disallowancc amounts related the $61 million $cUlcn1ent last year, as indk~lted by AI. 
I 644-H-C. To adjust the current EDRA amount to account for the refund SMUO. or 
other wholesale customers, would havc r,,"('dvoo last ycar is totally inappropriate. SMUll 
was on the mailing list for all of the advice teUers which PG&E filoo conceming the 
H)RA fefund last ),ear, and thercfor~ should have ocen aware that such refunds were 
being made. It is now well past the time to argue that current ratepaycrs should fecdve 
less ofa refund, due to this possible e!TOr. In addilion, no wholes.1.le customer other than 
SMUD has cven protested the refund plans included "ithALs 1644-E Qr At 1129-E. 
Finall)" the two refunds arc (elated to diOCcent time perioos ofPG&E purchases. It 
would be improper to adjust one refund to make up an allegoo ertor in a previous refund. 

23. Finally, there has ix"'en virtually lio opportunity for any parties other than SMUD aI\d 

PG&E to examine the methods by which both PG&E alld SMUD have caICulatoo the set 
aside amounts. It would be improper on our (k1.rtto ilow order that ail.)' SIX"'ClI1c, 
unexamined amount be set aside from the proposed refund aillounts. 

FINI)INGS 

I. PG& E filed AI. 1 729-E Oil January 2, 1998 reque-sling approval of its proposed 
EllRA fefund plan. 

i. The proposoo refund plan requin.'s modil1cation ofD.96-12-025 to allow PG&E to 
base the 1997 EORA refund on Febmary 1997 through January 1998 ellerg)' usage, and 
to make the refund in customers' February 1998 bills. 

3. We have granted PG&E a modification ofD.96-12-025 to allow PG&E to base the 
1997 EDRA refund on February 1997 through January 1998 energ)' usage, and to makc 
the refund in customers' February 1998 bills. 

4. \Ve havc also daril1ed that PG&E may use its preferred refund allocation method, the 
class average method, in making the EDRA refund. 

5. With the granted modil1calion (s), the refUlld plan submitted \\1th PG&E AL 1729-E, 
USil1g the class awrage allocation method, complies with the Commission's orders in 
D.96-12-025. 

6. PG&E's refUl'ld plan, filed OIl. January 2, 1998. based on the class average allocation 
method should be approved. 
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7. BART's protest should lX' denied tx"X'ause PO&lrs Pdition for Modifiration to allow 
rO& E (0 use the class avC'mge refund allocation method was gmntoo. by ordC'r. tooay. 

8. We should not accept PO&Ws suggestion. in its rcply to DART's protC'st. that BART 
receive a refund commensumte \\;Ih large light and powC'r customers under a class 
awmge refund allocation method. PG&lrs suggestion is made too late to provide any 
other JXlrties an opportunity to n:spond. 

9. SMUD~s protest should be denied. While we do not take a position as to whelh('r or 
not SMUD should receive compensation from PG&E for PG&E's unreasonable Canadian 
gas pur('hases, we do not have jurisdiction (0 order refunds of amounts rdated to 
wholesale power contfilcts rC'gulated by the FERC. The UEG refund plans rdated to the 
t988·90disaHowance and the $61 million settlement allocated the refunds only among 
retail customers. SMUD had not expressed its concern related to these refund plans until 
itmed its protC'sl to AI.. 1129·E, These COllrems are untimdy~ and a prote-st to an advice 
leiter is not the proper procoouml whidc to modify a Commission decision. 

10. The amounts whkh SMlID rC'quests that we set in reservc in the EDRA arc partly 
rdated to a refund which w.\s made last year. SMUD was noticed of the refunds king 
madc last year, since it was on the mailing list for that refund plan. SMUD did not 
express any concems about that refund plan. SMUD's r.:quest to 1l1ooif)' the CUffC'IlI 
refund plan (0 account for amounts it now (C'lIs us it deserves from a previous refund is 
untimely and improper. 

II. PG&E's suggestion (0 sd aside $1 1.6 million in the EDRA for its pOtential liability 
(0 whoks.ale customers is similarly untimely and improper. 
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THEREFORE. IT IS ORIlERF.11 TIlATl 

bnuu)" 21.1998 

I. lhc refund plan propose-d in rG&n AI. I 729-H, lik,] on Januai)·2. 1998. is 
approved, using Ihe class a\'~rage allocation method. 

2. PG&E shaH r~nmd to its r~tan d~(ric C\ls\omers thc I~()RA amounts, including 
int~rest through the date of the rcfund, in customers' Febnlaf)' 1998 bills. 

3. The protests ofnART and SMUD arc denied. 

4. PG&H's suggestion (0 set aside in the EDRA $11.6 million to accotll1t fot its potential 
liability (0 wholesale customcrs for refunds which FERC may order, n:1atoo (0 the 
Canadian gas disallowance, is rejected. 

5. This Resolution is cm'Ctive today. 

I hereby certify that this ResoJution was adopted by the Public Utilities COllllllission a~ its' . 
regular meeting 011 January ~ I, 1998. The foJlo\\ilig Commissioners appr~o\'cd it:. .~ :;~ '.'_- .' 
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